The Perfect Places Vacation Rental Network offers
incredible marketing value and features.

List your property within minutes
for as little as $8.33 per month.

Member, Vacation
Rental
Managers
Association

Proven Results
Millions of dollars in bookings
and 1000s of inquiries already
delivered to our customers

Choice of Sites
Choose one or more of our
great sites to list your property
on.

Flexible & Fair Pricing
1 month to 2 year
subscriptions; multiple
property discounts

Powerful Tools
Tools for marketing and
managing your vacation rental

Subscription Prices:
•
•
•
•

Our subscriptions rates soundly beat the competition.
Volume discounts for owners/ managers with multiple properties.
Listing on multiple sites offers a 50% subscription discount on each
additional site.

Single Listing Prices:

Click here for our prices for one property listing

•

Multiple Listing Prices:

Click here for our prices for multiple property listings

Customer Testimonials:
"We think your website is great! We've recommended
it to numerous people to book at our cottage as well
as to find other interesting places to stay in the world!
I've copied my husband on your email response
because it provided REAL customer service, which
seems to be increasingly absent in many operations,
regardless of the product being sold."
- Stephany
"I just wanted to let you know how happy I am with the
performance of Perfect Places. Within the last quarter
alone we have received 38 online bookings averaging
over $1,000 per booking."
- Tim
"Thanks for your excellent website, which provides me
with approx 80% of my business."
- Sue
"Thank you. It is great to work with you!!!"
- Michal
"I love perfectplaces.com!"
- Stacy
"I've had great success with these properties on
Perfect Places. The site is very user friendly and I love
the ability to easily update the photos and the number
of photos is great compared to your competition. I
wasted a little money there but won't next year!
Thanks again."
- Jeannie
"Just by the way I have found your page delivers a
good flow of inquiries."
- Trevor

